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Life change is an invitation away…
I’m left in awe of what God is doing at Grace. It’s humbling to be a part of God’s movement… the
church. Thanks for your faithful investment; your role on the board is setting the stage for life-change. I
thank God for his grace as we gain access to the hearts and lives of people in our community. People are
inviting their 5 to church and God is using our invitations to change lives. The Fall-Kick off this year has
been nothing shy of amazing. We had 25 people go public with their faith through baptism. If you
missed the stories of life-change, you really missed out, it was a powerful service! We have front row
seats to God working! In this report, we’ll take a closer look celebrating what God did at Wrestling
Weekend and talk about Welcome Weekend featuring Dan Lian coming up! I’m praying that God would
ignite the desire for each of us to invite our five to Welcome Weekend.
The Best is Yet to Come!

WRESTLING WEEKEND

WELCOME WEEKEND with Dan Lian

Dan Lian was a part of a dynamic speaker line up at
Kalahari 2018. We are thrilled that he is joining us
for Welcome Weekend as he brings a fresh
perspective on life and the gospel and will share
truth in a compelling way. You won’t want to miss
this weekend as we are preparing for God to move
and for many to take their next steps of faith. Dan
will be speaking at all 3 of our service hours and
then again at Grace Students at 6PM. Pray that our
intentional invitations lead to life-change.

We all have crossroads in life. Defining
moments. Moments we never expect, that
change our lives forever. Wrestling Weekend
was a crossroad for many as they heard truth
and experienced life-change. What an honor
to have OSU Wrestling Coach Tom Ryan share
his incredible story of tragedy and real hope.
Kollin Moore and Nate Tomasello also did a
great job sharing about their sport and their
faith. Grace Church was PACKED with 2,600
people on our campus and we had _____ new
kids and ____ new families. Praise God!

CALENDAR / IMPORTANT DATES COMING :
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SEPT
SEPT
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#forwaynecounty fair booth
Welcome Weekend (Dan Lian)
Starting Point

OCT
DEC
DEC

17
23
24

Coffee with the Pastors
Christmas Eve Services
Christmas Eve Services

COFFEE WITH THE PASTORS [October 17th]
Our church has had a strong global presence since our beginning and it’s our hope to not only strengthen our
presence, but to continue shaping our global missions strategy to match the ever changing needs on the mission
field. Join us for a conversation with Dave Guiles, Executive Director of Encompass World Partners, as we explore
our global missions strategy. As a part of the evening we will unpack a bit more of our goal in Africa, specifically in
Chad.
CHRISTMAS SERVICES [December 23 – 24]
This year, since Christmas Eve is on a Monday, we plan to have identical Christmas Services on December 23 and
December 24. On Sunday morning we will have one service time at 10AM, with your choice between contemporary
or traditional (same as last year). Monday Services will be at 4PM(Traditional or SMC Venue), 6PM (Traditional or
Contemporary), or 11PM (Contemporary). We pray that all of these different services times and hours will allow an
easier invitation and more families to be able to join us for Christmas at Grace.
GLOBAL LEADERSHIP SUMMIT 2019 [August 8-9]
I spent some time with other church leaders and the Willow Creek Association two weeks ago trying to process
whether the Global Leadership Summit is the next wise step in our community evangelism strategy. It has been a
great opportunity to interact with over 300 other local leaders in all different sectors including but not limited to,
business, non-profit, education, and religion. Please be praying with me as we try to process being a host site.
SUNDAY SERIES:
GOD-SIZED QUESTIONS [September 23 – October 14]
What do you think of when you think of God? s God a coach, friend, old man with a beard who is there to help
you? Is God good? Am I good with God? Does it even matter at all? What difference does God make?
People have questions like this seated deep in their soul. This 4-week series is intended to ask the questions that
people are asking and provide them with the truth of God’s Word as an answer. This will speak to the longing of
the soul of the lost person and encourage and equip the believer in their conversations with more and more
‘nones’ around them. These questions are big. They’re deep. You could say these are God-sized questions.
September 23 – Who is God?
September 30 – If God so loved the world, then why?
October 7 – How good is good enough?
October 14 – What on earth am I here for?
PRAYER [October 21 – November 18]
There is an inborn instinct in every human being to pray. There is something inside of us that yearns for a
connection to someone or something greater than ourselves. Some might pray to an idol, a false god, an ancestor,
or even to themselves. Not everyone prays to the One true God, but everybody prays. Would you join us in prayer
for this upcoming series on prayer?
“God, over the next few weeks would you teach us how to pray? God would you help us have the strength
to create space to hear from You? God give us the boldness to pray bigger prayers than we normally do.
Give us the patience to wait and watch how you change us through the process of prayer. God ignite a fire
in our hearts to communicate and connect with You. In Jesus’ Name, Amen!”

TAKE 5
New Sunday Series
God-Sized Questions kicks off the Sunday after Welcome Weekend. Let’s begin praying now that folks would
return the following week as we dive into some HUGE faith questions. Pray that this series speaks to the soul of the
person trying to figure out whether or not God would make any difference in their life, to the believer that is faced
with crisis of belief and to a believer that is longing to sharpen their understanding of truth.
Welcome Weekend
Life change is an invitation away. Pray that our campus is living proof that all it takes is an invitation. Pray that God’s
Spirit would move in an incredible way and that people all over Wayne County would find hope in Jesus.
#forwaynecounty Initiative
#forwaynecounty never ends. It’s you and me leveraging our influence to make a difference in our community. Pray
that we gain access and favor and build positive relationships with people and that God moves and allows us to
leverage our influence for the Kingdom.
Grace Kids /Grace Students
Pray for families in Wayne County as they are transitioning back to “normal” school routine. Pray for our Kids and
Students Team as they pursue relationships with parents and their children. Pray for their groups and their group
leaders to disciple kids and students towards full devotion!
My Five
Be praying for God to show you moments to share your faith in big and small ways throughout your day. Ask Him
to use you to influence people in your life. Be praying that he would lead you towards great opportunity to share
your faith with those around you. Life change is an invitation away.

